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0 . TheDaily 
r iEastern News . .. wil l  be cloudy and colder with highs in the mid to upper 20s: It will be clear and colder Monday night, with lows from 5 to 10 above. 
-.-,, 
Home at last 
An Eastern student returns to Andrews Hall 
Sunday with the help of his parents following win­
ter break. For more on the �tart of the spring 
semester, see related photos on page 7. (News 
photo by Frank Polich) 
Acting admissions �irector named 
by Douglas Backstrom 
Ke('.ping the admissions office· running smoothly 
until a new director is found is the top priority of 
Eastern's recently named acting admissions director. 
Pam Hadwiger, an admissions ·counselor at 
Eastern since 1974, begins her duties Jan. 15. 
Although she said she had no major goals set for the 
position, she wants to make sure the admissions of­
fice runs smoothly until a successor to Admissions 
Director John Beacon is appointed. 
In December, Beacon announced his resignation 
from that post to accept a similar position at 
Oklahoma State University in mid-January. 
Beacon's last day at Eastern will be Jan. 16. 
G lenn Williams, Eastern's vice president of 
student affairs, said a search committee composed of 
seven Eastern faculty members and headed by Booth 
Library Director Wilson LuQuire has been ad-
vertising the position to other schools. 
. . 
However Williams said only two applications 
have been ;eceived so far, but he said he expects the 
number to increase because the holidays are over. 
Williams has set April 1 as the target date for 
Beacon's successor to take office. 
Hadwiger, who is on the search committee, noted 
qualifications the committee is looking for. 
"What we need is magic. We will need someone 
who has an expertise in working lr'ith people and is 
innovative enough to start off in new direction,'' she 
said. 
Hadwiger, who as an admissi� counselor was 
primarily in contact with Illinois h� schools, holds 
a bachelor's and master's degrees education from 
Eastern. After receiving her graduae degree in 1 972 
she taught at the Laboratory Sch for two years 
before the school was phased out. 
Eastern President Stanley Rives "d he has con­
fidence in her ability to do the jo n an interim 
<"" Pamela Hadwiger 
[ l 
("'""' basis. c 
"I want tO:.. be sure1 she mai12;tains a stable enrollment and_ to continq_�to �aye aq ad�quate num­ber of applicants to the un;vers1ty,.''. .1ie said. 
Rives said lie also ex�ts Beacop's successor to 
keep communication open between university and 
high schools in an effort to increase minority 
enrollment. 
"One main problem with minority enrollment is 
making the applications and making the com­
munciation with high schools," Rives said. 
Beacon, who in an earlier edition of The Daily 
Eastern News called increased minority enrollment a 
"university-wide commitment," said the admissions 
office should continue to take steps to attract 
minorities to the university. 
CASP leads to 
liquorlicense 
by Kevin McDermott 
Charleston Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer said the tem­
porary suspensions of ·two area liquor licenses for 
serving alcohol to minors in 1984 was partially the 
result of the recentl y cancelled Comprehensive 
Alcohol Safety Program. 
CASP was initiated in Charleston by the City 
Council and Eastern in January 1984 with a $63,000 
grant from the Illinois Department of Tran­
sportation. The purpose of the program was to 
establish additional police patrols to crack down on 
drunk drivers. 
Pfeiffer said Friday that the week long closing of 
the Page One Tavern, 410 Sixth St., in December and 
of The' East Side Package Liquor Store, 1724 
Jackson Av e., in November came partially because 
of drunk driving arrests made by CASP·units. 
Despite a dramatic increase in the number of 
drunk driving arrests in 1984 while the program was 
in effect, Ffeiffer and Police Chief Maurice Johnson 
decided not to reapply for a 1985 CASP. grant 
because of fatigue which overtime from the program 
was causing police officers. 
However both businesses were closed after being 
convicted tbree times of selling alcohol to minors. 
Under Charleston's city code, the first offense for 
selling alcohol to mi ors is punishable by a $250 �!ne. 
The second offense results in a $500 fine, and the 
third offense in one year results in a $250 fine and the 
temporary closing of the business. . 
Pfeiffer, who is also Charleston's liquor com­
missioner, said after Page One's third conviction on 
N ov .  30 for selling alcohol to minors, the tavern was 
closed from Dec. 17-24, Eastern's finals week . East 
Side Package Liquor pleaded guilty to the same 
charge Nov. 9 and was closed Nov. 1 9-27 , Eastern's 
Thanksgiving break. . 
W hile both closings came during traditional lulls in 
student business for the bars, City Attorney Tony 
Sunderman said Friday that the time between the 
third convictions and the actual closings of the 
businesses was part of the legal process. 
"I don't think there was much of a (time) lag at all 
(between the convictions and the actual closings)," 
Sunderman said, noting that the businesses must be 
presented with an order to close through the mail, 
and are usually given about a week's notice of the 
closing. 
The Page One Tavern ran an advertisement in The 
Daily Eastern News on the day the business closed 
saying that "due to a small electrical fire Saturday 
night (Dec. 1 6), Page One will be closed for finals 
week." 
, Fire Chief Les Hichenbottom said Friday that the 
Charleston Fire Department did not respond to a fire 
at Page One. He added, however, that the owners 
would not have to report a small fire if they were able 
to extinguish it. 
Pfeiffer and Page One owner John Ward declined 
to comment on the fire. 
Incomplete s hedules? Add/ drop, registration begin 
by Julie Zook 
As a new semester begins, student 9:35 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .... . ... . . . .  M 
may be faced with the task of going 1o : 1 O · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .. . N, O 
rou h central registration and 
10:45 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · P, a th g 1 . 20 . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .  R 
add/ drop periods to obtain classes. 1 :55 .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . s 
Registration office em ploy ee 2:30 p.m . . . .. . .. . . . ... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . T 
Eleanor Smith said central registration 05 · · · · · · . . .  · · · .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . u. v 
is scheduled from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 40 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · W, X, Y, Z 
Monday and Tuesday in McAfee Gym- uesday: 
nasium. . . . . . ... . ... . . . .. . . .. ... . . . ... . .  A 
Monday's schedule, decided by the ................................ e 
first letter of students' last names, will . . .. . .. . . ... . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . c 
be: ............................... 0 
1 1  :20 . .. .. ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . E, F 
1 1  : 55 . . .. . ... . . . ... . . . .. . . . ...... . . . G 
1 2 :30 p.m . . . . ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . H 
1 :05 . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . ..... . . . . ... . . l,J 
1 :40 . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .... . . . . . K 
In addition , Smith said the add/drop 
period will begin from 8:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Union 
Ballroom. Students should attend 
add/ drops according to the last digit of 
their social security numbers. 
·The schedule Wednesday will be: 
8:30 a.m . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ... 0 
9 . . . ... .. . .. . .. .... ... . . .. . . . ... .. . .  1
9:30 .. ... . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. ... 2 
1 0  .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . ... .. . .. . . .. . . 3 
1 0:30 .. ... . .. .. . .. ... . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . 4 
1 1  . .. . . .. . . . . . ... . . . .. . . .. .. .. . ... . .  5 
11 :30 . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .... . .. . .. . 6 
Noon . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  7 
12: 30 p.m .. .. .. ... .. ..... .. . . . . .. . ... 8 
1 . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ...... ... ... .. .. .. . .  9 
Students may also complete their 
schedules on Thursday and Friday 
from 1to3:30 p.m., she added. 
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Associated Pres 
State/Nation/World 
Election results to be confirmed 
Guilty plea possible from Zaccaro 
after probe into his business deals 
WASHINGTON-Barring the improbable, President 
Reagan's re-election will be confirmed in a constitutional 
ritu al M onday when the 538 ballots of the Electoral College 
are opened by Vice President George Bush and four senators 
and representatives. 
At a ceremonial joint session of Congress, they will open 
the ballots and confirm that Reagan won 525 of the 538 elec­
toral votes-more than any previou s president. 
The electors actually met in their state capitals Dec. 1 7  to 
cast their ballots. 
Only a handful of electors in y .S. history have defied the 
voters' will and cast their ballot for someone other than the 
candidate who carried their state. Reag an' s electors ap­
peared to hold fast, although one teen-age U tah elector 
talk ed of marking a ballot for L yndon H. L aRouche J r. to 
protest the system that removes the election from the elec­
torate by one step. He eventu ally voted for Reagan, 
however. 
New illness linked to herpes virus 
NEW YORK-A newly recognized flu-like illness mark ed 
by fatigue, fever and swollen glands that can persist for 
years has been linked to u nu sual flare-u ps of a viru s in the 
herpes family, according to two reports to be published 
Monday. 
NEW YORK (AP)-John Zaccaro, husband 
of Democratic vice presidential candidate 
Geraldine Ferraro, may plead guilty M onday to 
charges stemming from- a probe of his business 
dealings, according to his lawyer and published 
reports. 
The Daily News quoted a highly-placed source 
close to the investigation" as saying Zaccaro 
would plead guilty to a misdemeanor charge of 
scheming to defraud, which carries a maximu m 
penalty of six months in prison. The plea would 
be entered "shortly, possibly tomo'rrow (Mon­
day)." The newspaper said in Sunday' s editions. 
Zaccaro, a real estate brok er whose financial 
affairs became an issu e du ring his wife' s un­
successfu l 1 9 84 campaign with W alter Mondale, 
is now "look ing at all of his options, and con­
sidering pleading guilty is one of them,' ' attorney 
J ohn B. K oegel told The Associated Press on 
Saturday. 
· 
Koegel denied a report in Sunday' s editions of: 
The New York. Times that the possible plea by 
the real estate manager involves the falsification 
of a sales contract for five apartment buildings. 
"That' s completely wrong, "  Koegel said. 
"It' s on another matter, " he said, refu sing to 
give further details. 
Zaccaro replied "no comment" Saturday 
when a reporter went to is home to ask him about 
possible indictments. Attempts to get comment 
Sunday were u nsuccessful. His home phone 
number is unlisted and calls to his attorney' s of­
fice were not answered. 
The Times said that following a three-month 
investigaton by M anhattan prosecutors, a g rand 
jury last week voted sealed 'indictments of Zac­
caro and three others in connection with two 
separate cases. 
A spokeswoman for the M anhattan District 
Attorney's office, M ary deBourbon, would not 
verify accounts that the husband of the three­
term Qu eens congresswoman may be pondering 
a guilty plea, or detail possible charges. 
The Times said one of the indictments in­
volved the alleged falsified sales contract; the 
other, a loan from the credit union of the Port 
Authority of New York and New Jersey, the 
newspaper said. 
The latter involves a $550,000 loan by the 
credit union in 1 983 to J ohn DeLorenzo, a real 
estate investor who is not a credit u nion member 
and therefore ineligible to borrow money from 
it, according to federal auditors. DeLorenzo 
reportedly got the money to bu y a building in a 
sale that Zaccaro co-brokered with the credit 
union's lawyer. 
The disease is especially troubling becau se it cannot be 
detected by routine medical tests despite its obviou s symp­
toms, researchers said. 
"Most of the individuals we studied had been through 
many medical evalu ations and had come to believe that 
there was nothing physically wrong with them, that it was all 
in their heads, " said Dr. Stephen Strau s, prillcipal author of 
one of the reports, in a telephone interview Friday. 
White House begins news service 
"Considering the extent of the patient complaints and 
disability, the results of routine laboratory tests were 
strikingly normal, " Strau s and his colleagu es wrote in one 
of the two reports to appear in the January issu e of the An­
nals of Internal Medicine. 
State image change in the works 
CHICAG O-Competing with "I Love New York" and 
"Say Yes To Michigan, " Illinois' efforts to attract tou rists 
have been hampered by gaffes, political squabbles and ad­
verse headlines about bad weather and street gangs. 
Now, state tourism officials are armed with $10 million 
for advertising and are hoping to change that image and pu t 
Illinois on the map for vacationers this year. 
"This spring we will come out with a campaign as spec­
tacu lar as 'I love New York, " '  said Lynda Simon, director 
of the state Office of Tourism. 
But other than saying the promotion will make the most 
of Illinois being uniqu e, Simon offered few clu es to the cam­
paign's focu s. 
And Jan Zechman, head of the advertising agency han­
d ling the state's tou rism program, said only that ads wou ld 
be geared "to show that we're a state of warmth and 
humor.'' 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The White Hou se, 
guided by President Reagan's repeated com­
plaints that his views are distorted by the repor­
ters who cover him, is launching its own "news 
service" to distribu te presidential speeches and 
announcements. · '  
Among the first clients of the fledging service 
is Citizens for America, a conservative 
organization headed by u nsuccessful 1982 New 
York gubernatorial candidate Lew Lehrman. But 
the White Hou se hopes to establish a market for 
the service among radio stations and small 
newspapers arou nd the country that don't have 
White Hou se correspondents of their own. 
Su e Mathis, acting director of the Whit.e 
House office of media relations, said people who 
contact her office for more information after 
reading a news story about some event often 
remark u pon hearing the official version that it 
"wasn't at all like the news report" they had 
heard. 
Reagan himself has complained often to repor­
ters that they misinterpret his words and distort 
his views. 
One White Hou se official, who spoke only on -
condition of not being identified, said Reagan's 
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aides believe they can get the president's views 
across more effectively if those views are "un­
filtered" by the independent media. 
But Jerry Friedheim, a one-time Defense 
Department spokesman who now directs the 
American Newspaper Pubiishers Association, 
said similar attempts by government in the past 
generally have failed becau se people find they 
can't wade through the mou ntains of in­
formation the government provides. 
The White Hou se News Service offers sub­
scribers the official, u nedited version of what the 
president and his office have to say. 
"We don't do a thing to the stu ff, " Mathis 
said. 
Although Mathis said it is "still in its in­
fancy, " the electronic service provides verbatim 
news releases from the White Hou se press office, 
the first lady's office, the vice president's office 
and the Office of Management and Budget. 
That includes the texts of presidential 
speeches, personnel announcements, official 
statements on issues and other news releases now 
disseminated primarily by d istribution of paper 
to the White House press corps. 
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Book pick�.._P 
times set 
New Tarble Arts director named 
Ju st as death and taxes are cer­
tainties in life, so is the chore of 
obtaining book s for the new 
semester. 
Students may begin picking u p  
their spring book loads at the Text­
book library beginning Monday. 
The Textbook Library, located 
at the south end of Pemberton 
Hall, is schedu led to be open from 
8 a.in. to 5 p.m. Mond(ly and 
Tuesday. 
Textbook s may also be obtained 
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday 
and Thu rsday and from 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Friday. Stu dents may 
continu e to pick u p  textbook s 
throu ghou t the semester. 
An updated spring schedu le and 
validated ID card shou ld be 
presented by stu dents when 
picking up textbook s. 
Nominee unsure 
by Kerri Niemann 
Eastern's Tarble Arts Center will 
have a new director beginning Jan. 21 
when Robert Evans fills the recently 
vacated position. 
Evans, appointed to the position 
Dec. 21, will replace Don Carmichael, 
who recently resigned to pursue J:iis ar­
tistic interests. 
Evans currently serves as head of the 
Art Section and Curator of Art at the 
Illinois State Museu m in Springfield. 
He said he accepted the position at 
TAC because he wanted to get into an · 
academic setting. 
Evans added that he is look ing for­
ward to the stu dent interaction that the 
campu s setting wou ld provide. 
G oals for TAC inclu de developing 
new programs with a variety of exhibits 
thu s "mak ing Tarble more dynamic, " 
he said. 
In addition, Evans said he wants to 
work on increasing the support and 
development of TAC making the new 
Robert Evans 
programs possible. 
munity and students, " fulfilling the 
"original mission" of TAC which was 
to "tak e arts to the people." 
Before accepting his new position at 
Eastern, Evans had worked at the State 
Mu seu m for 14 years. 
:§ He received his bachelor's degree in 
;r art education from Northeast Missouri 
.><: State University and later obtained a � master's degree in painting - from 
}; Sou thern Illinois University­
o Carbondale. 
0 Evans said his interest in art came � from his work in photography. As his 
experience in photography grew, he 
became interested in the artistic sid e of 
the skill, which eventu ally started him 
in the field of art. Vaughn Jaenik e, dean of the College 
of Fine Arts, said although Evans will 
begin work in Janu ary, his "impact to 
the center may not be k nown for six 
months, " becau se exhibits for that 
time period are already book ed. 
The new director is married to a high 
school science teacher and has two 
children. Becau se of his wife's job 
commitments, he said the family will 
not be moving to Charleston until 
June. Until then, Evans will be com­
muting from Springfield. 
Jaenike added that he hopes the 
"new director will involve the com-
Jackson asks Boston pastor to head Operation PUSH 
BOSTON (AP)-The Rev. Charles R. Stith of with in terms of a transition of leadership, " he said . political organization that evolved from his presiden­
t.ial campaign. Boston has been asked by the Rev. Jesse Jackson to Stith aid Jackson asked him about 1 Y2 months 
be the president of Operation PUSH, the Chicago- ago whether he wou ld like to become the president of 
based civil rights organization fou nded by Jackson. PUSH, or People United to Save Humanity. Stith 
Stith, 35, has never served PUSH in any official 
capacity, bu t he said he has had a close relationship 
with Jackson over the years. Stith, senior pastor at the Union United Methodist said his committment to his church and to continuing 
Chu reh and a close friend of Jackson, confirmed the the program he has begu n are major considerations 
offer Sunday but said he had not decided whether to in his decision. 
In an interview with the Boston Sunday Globe, 
Stith said he was an u nofficial ad viser during 
Jackson's presidential campaign in Massachusettes 
and on the national level. 
accept it. "I would have preferred to have a little more 
"The decision has not been made as to whether time, " he said. "I'm not the type that likes to leave 
I'm going to make the move at this point. Obviously, things unfinished." If he accepts the offer, Stith will be the first 
president of PUSH not to have previou s official ties 
with the grou p. 
one would have to be very flattered and honored and Jackson took a leave of absence as president of 
humbled by having no less than Jesse Jackson make PUSH in late 1983 to plan his presidential bid, and 
to offer, '' Stith said.. PUSH has been without a president for the past Stith was active in the Boston mayoral campaign 
of Melvin King, the first black candidate for a post in 
a general election. 
"Over the last several months, I've been in con- several months. 
versation with Jackson about the future direction of Since leaving PUSH, Jackson has formed the 
PUSH and the kind of issues that need to be dealt National Rainbow Coalition, a Washington- based 
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· Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters from any 
reader addressing issues relating to the campus 
community. 
The name arid telephone n umber of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Only the first three names from letters contain ing 
more than three authors wil l  be published unless fur­'ther specified . 
Letters submitted without a name (or pseudonym) 
or without a telephone number or other means of 
verifying authorships will not be published . 
Authorship of letters will be verified by telephone 
or by means otherwise specified by the author. 
Mr. Adventure says: 
Understanding the meaning of life 
A recent report released brings to light what many 
educators consider a serious problem in higher Crossvlew: 
education in this country: Many col lege graduates 
lack "even the most rudimentary knowledge" in the 
humanities. 
The report , "To Reclaim A Legacy, "  was issued by 
Wil l iam J. Bennett , chairman of the National En­
dowment for the H umanities, and a leading candidate 
to succeed T.H. Bell as secretary of education . 
Prominent scholars and col lege educators also 
worked on the report , which calls for the academic 
. community to pit humanities "at the the heart of the 
The Daily Collegian 
college curriculum.'' crux of the- problem here , is not necessarily going to 
Penn State educators echoe.d the findings of the come about from requiring students to take courses 
report ,  cal l ing for more and enlarged humanities in the humanities. . 
courses becoming mandatory at the un iversity . Even more , making sweeping requirements in 
It is not surprising a report released from the humanities courses wil l  not make up for the declining 
National Endowment for the Humanities stresses the enrollment in these majors . The humanities 
importance of an education in the humanities. It is educators should know best of al l that making 
also not surprising to find the study cites significant students take required courses in the humanities is 
decl ines simply in the numbers of college graduates only defeating the purpose . Motivation for students' 
majoring in the humanities . What might be con- understanding in the humanities must come from the 
sidered surprising , though ,  is the assertion that the students . 
majority of college students do not recognize the im- The report downplayed dict�ting colleges' 
portance of an understanding in humanities . curricula and did not suggest any federal role for put-
Studying humanities is an important part of higher ting an emphasis on the humanities. This is important 
education. Humanities help students understand the because federal guidelines for the humanities 
world in many ways, from problem solving to un- problem would do just as much to defeat the purpose 
derstanding the world in which we l ive to searching as the requirement of courses on the individual level. 
for that elusive philosophical "meaning of life ." Humanities are important,  but motivation is.the key 
Gaining understanding to the humanities is fun- to emphasizing the humanities . Humanities 
damental for deal ing with many of the problems educators need to look at why the humanities 
faced by people today . Deal ing with questions such . education is declining on a program by program 
as abortion , crime,  church and state , international basis.- What they will find are programs that will 
relations and the majority of the spectrum of benefit tom stressing their importance and making 
questions facing humanity requires an understanding them a l ittle more attractive to the average student, 
of the underlying philosophical and pyschological not making them a requirement for every student. 
questions of those issues . -The Daily Collegian is the student newspaper at 
But making students realize the importance of an Pennsylvania State University P.t University Park, Pa. 
education in the humanities, which seems to be the 
WIL-l.. 
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The Dally Eastern News 
Stocks to rise 
-money expert 
AURORA (AP)-Because of in­
flation and the recent decline in interest 
rates, stocks will rise sharply in 1985, a 
financ�al analyst says. 
James Oberweis, president of pber­
weis Securities, also predicted in his 
recent monthly market report that gold 
prices would climb 30 percent to $400 
an ounce in 1985. 
· Furthermore, he said he expects the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average to hit 
1,400 by the end of the year. The 
average is about 1,200 now. 
The Aurora financial analyst said in­
vestors would return to putting their 
money into hard assets, including 
stocks, but not bonds. 
He also predicted that the dollar 
would · weaken and that small 
capitalization stocks would rise from 
their 18-month doldrums and resume a 
fast growth pace. 
While corporate earnings did not rise 
as sharply as expected in 1984, Ober­
weis said the reason is that the figures 
have been depressed by faster 
depreciation allowances. 
Startyo�r 
semester 
off right 
by.doing your 
shopping in 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
classified ads! 
Monday, January 7, 1 9 8 5  5 
Jackson seeks release of missing men 
LONDON (AP)-The Rev. Jesse 
.Jackson said Sunday he is seeking the 
release of three Americans and a Saudi 
Arabian kidnapped by Islamic ex­
tremists in Lebanon. 
Jackson, an unsuccessful U.S. 
presidential candidate from Chicago 
last year, told a news conference he 
had met in Rome and in London with 
representatives of Middle Eastern 
organizations. 
Jackson, who arrived from Rome on 
Friday to meet London's black leaders, 
said he might travel to the Middle East 
on Tuesday rather than return to the 
United States as scheduled. 
He declined to identify the Middle 
East representatives or give details of 
the discussions. 
But Jackson, who last year 
·negotiated the release of a U.S. Navy 
pilot shot down over Lebanon, said of 
the kidnapped men.: "We have reason 
to believe they are alive. We shall con­
tinue to do all we can to gain their 
release." , 
The missing Americans are Cable 
News Network's Beirut bureau chief, 
Jeremy Levin; U.S. Embassy political 
M & RAsti 
Soumante 75lJ-ML 
osco 7ag 
S.i1Eo 
Pnce PLU6573 
Martini & 
Rossi· 
vermouth 
•Sweet •Orv 
750Ml 
We .S.U ticlcets 
'' 
We have reason to believe 
they are alive. We shall con­
tinue to do all we can to gain 
their release. 
,_. the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
----'' 
officer William Buckley; and a 
Presbyterian minister, the Rev. Ben­
jamin Weir. 
Levin disappeared in Beirut on Mar­
ch 7 ,  1984. His associates believe he 
was kidnapped. .-
Buckley was taken at gunpoint last 
March 16 as he started to drive from 
his west Beirut apartment, and Weir 
was kidnapped by armed men May 8 in 
a street near his west Beirut office. 
Missing Saudi diplomat Hussein 
Farrash was pulled -from his car by 
gunmen in west Beirut on Jan. 17 last 
year and driven away. The kidnappers 
beat Farrash's bodyguard and sh<H his 
driver when they tried to resist. 
. The Islamic Jihad organization, 
which says it is waging a holy war on 
opponents of Islamic fundamentalism,· 
claimed responsibility for the four kid­
nappings. 
Jackson flew to Syria in January 
1984 and gained the release of U.S. 
Navy Pilot Lt. Robert Goodman. 
After the news conference, the Bap­
tist minister and civil rights leader ad­
dressed more than 200 people in St. 
Peter's Anglican Church in London's 
multiracial Notting Hill neighborhood. 
Jackson urged an end to the nuclear 
arms race and the abolition of apar­
theid, or racial segregation, in South 
Africa. He appealed for more aid for 
drought-stricken African regions. 
He later met with local black elected 
leaders and then with Andimba Ya 
Toivo, general secretary of the South­
west Africa People's Organization, a 
guerilla group fighting to end South 
African rule in South-West Africa, 
,commonly known as Namibia. 
Cella Wines 
• �mbruaco • llanco 
•Routo 
Carlo Rossi 
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Gallo 
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. .  
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Sdle 
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Prices effective through Saturday, 
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right to llmlt !1Uant�l!l•· 
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One more titne . 
Pay raises on agenda QUIK PRINT 
for General Assembly COPY & PRINTING SERVICE 
CHICAGO (AP)-Pay. raises for 
legislators and other state officials 
again are being considered by the Com­
pensation Review Board as it tries to 
develop proposals that the 83rd 
G eneral Assembly will find acceptable 
during its waning hours. 
The legislature, which includes some 
lawmakers defeated at the polls in 
November, adjourns at about noon 
Wednesday. Any pay raises effective 
during the next legislative session must 
clear this session because state law 
prohobits lawmakers' approving pay 
raises for themselves. . 
The Compensation Review Board 
was scheduled to meet Monday in the 
State of Illinois Building. 
House Minority Leader Lee Daniels, 
R-Elmhurst, who headed Republican 
legislators in the successful fight again­
st pay- raises as last recommended by 
the board, said Sunday that he would 
support "modest" increases. 
" I  didn't change my position," 
Daniels said in a telephone interview. 
"I have consistently said I would sup-
port a modest increase." 
· 
He emphasized that the proposals 
cover more than 1,000 jobs, from 
legislative posts to cabinet positions to 
judgeships to the governor's salary. 
He said the GOP caucus had ob­
jected to - the disparity between 
proposed raises. 
" Some raises were 16 percent. Some 
were 68 percent," he said. 
States' authorities await 
sentencing of kidnappers 
� 
FOR ALL YOUR ACADEMIC & 
PERSONAL PRINTING 
&COPYNEEDS DAYTO N ,  O HIO 
(AP)'-Authorities in a half�dozen 
Midwest states will be waiting for for­
mer fugitives Alton Coleman and 
Debra Brown after their scheduled sen­
tencing Monday on federal kidnapping 
charges. 
Coleman and Ms. Brown, both of 
Waukegan, Ill., will be sentenced by 
U.S. District Judge Walter Rice. They 
pleaded guilty Nov. 26 to charges of 
kidnapping Oline Carmical Jr., a Ken­
tucky coHege professor who was ab­
ducted from a motel parking in 
Lexington, Ky., on July 16 and found 
the next day, unharmed, locked in his 
car trunk in Dayton. 
But Coleman and Ms. Brown are 
wanted for questioning or have been 
charged in eight slayings and attacks 
on about a dozen other people during a 
six week period last summer in Ohio, 
Kentucky, Illinois, Michigan, Wiscon­
sin and Indiana. 
They have been indicted on potential 
death penalty murder charges in 
Toledo and Cincinnati and face other 
murder charges in Indiana and Illinois. 
Dennis Lieberman and Louis Hoff­
man, .court-appointed defense at­
torneys in the Carmical kidnapping 
case, have said they believe that if 
Coleman and Ms. Brown are later con­
victed of murder and sentenced to die, 
there is a legal question of whether they 
could be executed before their federal 
kidnapping sentences are completed. 
When Rice accepted the guilty pleas 
in November, he said federal kid­
napping charges carry a maximum 
penalty of life in prison, with potential 
eligibility for parole in 10 years. But 
I ;,' <O Q.L .......:_:� I I * Get in free •50' 16oz. / Drafts *Open at 9:00p.m. 
•Musical! 
nightlong 
E.L. Krackers 
1 405 4th St..�::::::� 
before accepting their pleas, Rice 
repeatedly questioned Coleman and 
Ms. Brown to make sure they un­
derstood that they could be _tried on 
other charges while serving a kid­
napping sentence. 
(YOUR ONE STOP PRINTING & COPY CENTER) 
• SELF SERVE COPIES • PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
• COLLATED COPIES • SELF SERVE TYPING 
• RESUME SERVICE • OFFSET PR!NTING 
�-- WEST PARK PLAZA-822 W. LINCOLN CHARLESTON, IL 345-8331 
ADLE RS 
. Going out of Business Sale 
·Starts Monday at 9 a.m. 
our entire stock of fall & winter merchandise 
1/2 PRICE 
our entire stock of new spring merchandise 
No Refunds! 
No Exchanges! 
No Layaways! 
All Sales Final! 
20'% 
Store Hours 
Monday 9 am to 8 pm 
Tues thru Sat 
9:30 am to 5 pm 
Jnl s., ... t:••rr• ff 
"' 
ISE YOll S "' . 
off 
Ag.ERS. 
DOWNTOVN CHARLESTON 
Next tcLittle Mexico 
. Need to get rid of old tem.s 
and make some mo1ey? 
Try the classified ds! 
The Dally Eastern News Monday, January 7, 1 9 8 5  
Gett i n g  set 
for n ew start 
· .  
7 
The sounds of suitcases being dragged up stairs 
and boxes being opened and closed echoed in An­
drews Hall . Sunday as students began to pile them­
selves and their property back into their rooms. 
-Clockwise from top left :  A family moves luggage out 
of the elevator and into a room, and a student's 
younger brother offers his assistance by moving 
some luggage.  
Tim Ingram, a senior returning Sunday from Peoria 
to Andrews Hal l ,  said his only problem was not being 
able to hook up his television soon enough to watch 
the Bears game. . · 
Meanwhile Mark Eaves, a junior returning from 
Palat ine,  said , "I haven't had any hassles yet , but I ' l l  
f ind out  tomorrow when registration starts." 
P hotos by Frank Pol ich 
Monday' s 
Classified ads 
8 January 7 ,  1 98 5  
Report errors lmmedlatet/ •t 511·281 2. A correct •d 
wlll appemr In th• next edition. Uni... notified, we 
e11nnot be responslble for mn Incorrect •d •fter lta fir­
st Insertion. O.•dllne 2 p.m. previous day. 
-Monday' s  �:-_H_el_p_W_an_ted_ 
Excellent Income for home 
assembly work. For . Info call 
504-646-031 5 Ext. B- 1 345. · 
_________1 /1 1 
For Rent For Rent 
TV 
Digest f� Rides/Riders Crossword r.a_..._ ____ _ 
Coleman-Seltsinger Apart­
ments 1 61 1  9th St. Excellent 
location. 1 block east of Old 
Main. Completely furnished. 
Heat and garbage also fur­
nlshed . .  1 girl needed for spring 
semester to complete 3-unit 
apartment. Call 345· 7 1 36 .  
________1 / 1 1  
Male subleaser needed for 
spring 1 985. Very nice 1 
bedroom apt. located at 24 W. 
Buchanan Apt. 24.  Rent $1 1 0 
a month.  Utilities electric . Call 
Erlc--345- 7 480 between 
9 :00 and 6:00 . 
________ 1 /8 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Sc:ooby Doo 
1 2-se.ne StrMt 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2<>-Scooby Doo 
3-Bemaby Jones 
9-Superfrlends 
1 <>-Brady Bunch 
38-Lers Make s Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
5--Gomer Pyle, USMC 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Newlywed Game 
1:30 p.m. 
3, 1 o--Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0--Cagney and Lacey 
9-News 
9:20 p.m. 
5-World at War, Part 5 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-He-Man and the Masters 
of the Universe 
3, 1 5, 1 7  ,20-News 
�ey Mlller 
1 0-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer 
38-Family Feud 
8:05 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 2--From the American Film . 
Institute: "Strange Frulr' 
3:05 p.m. 
5--Fllntatones 
3:30 p.m. 
2--Chartte's Angels 
9, 1 5,2o-Heathcllff 
1 o-Fat Albert 
1 2-Mlster Rogers · 
38--Fllntatones 
3:35 p.m. 
5--Fllntatonea 
4:00 p.m. 
3--Hart to Hart 
9, 1 o-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2--5esame Street 
1 5, 20--Happy Days Again 
1 7--Every Second Counts 
38-Bewltched 
4:05 p.m. 
5--Leave It to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
1 5, 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7--WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Andy Griffith 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 o--News 
3--Newscope 
9, 1 5,2o-Jeffersons 
1 2--3·2·1  Contact 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Severiy HIHblllles 
5:05 p.m. 
5--Beverly HHlblllles 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7  , 2o--News 
9-Allce 
5-Uttle House on the Prairie 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 �rth Vigo High School 
Band 
1 7  ,38-Three's Company 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-TV's Bloopers & 
Practical Jokes 
3, 1 0-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9--0reatest American Hero 
1 2--Wonderwort<.s 
1 7  ,38-Hwdcastle and Mc· 
Connick -
7:05 p.m. 
5-NBA Baeketball: Boston at 
New York 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2<>-Movle: Peter Fonda 
needs "A Reaaon to Live" as 
a man on the brink of suicide 
after loelng his Job and maybe 
his wife. Ricky Schroeder 
plays the son who tries to 
give him renewed purpose . A 
1 985 TV-movie. 
3, 1 o-Kate & AIUe 
9-Ufeatytes of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 2--American Playhouse: 
Ken Howard Is "Pudd'nhead 
Wilson" In an adaptation of 
Mark Twain's tale of false 
Identities, racial prejudice and 
murder. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2--0r. Who 
38--Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-tove Bost 
1 o--stmon & Simon 
1 2--Latenlght America 
1 7--Entertalnment Tonight 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3--Hawati Five-0 
1 7-Ntghtllne 
38--Gunsmoke 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Play It as It Lays. "  
( 1 972) Joan Dlciton's best 
seller about a movie star's 
mental breakdown. Tuesday 
Weld. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20--Late Night with 
David Lettennan 
9-Movie: "Twilight for the 
Gods . "  ( 1 958) A skipper 
(Rock Hudson) books a 
motley group of passengers 
for a perilous voyage to 
Mexico . Cyd Charisse. 
1 7--Bamey Miller 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McMtllan & Wife 
Midnight 
3--More Real People 
.1 7-News 
1 2--Nlghtly Business Report 1 7  , 38-Thom Birds, Part 2 38-NOAA Weather Service 
AC ROSS 
1 Lip 
5 Daring , to a 
fault 
9 Word with land 
or sea 
1 4 - school 
15 Ancient town 
near Salerno 
1 6  J ury 
1 7  Volume 
18 B rand 
1 9  Everything 
included 
20 Old Fuss and 
Feathers 
23 B rought about 
- 24 1 00 yrs . 
25 J i tney 
28 Turns into 
32 S t r ipl ing 
35 Up and doing 
37 " U nto us -
1 s given " 
38 Top-notch 
39 Old I ronsides 
42 I n  this p l ace 
43 L i ft man 
4 4  V ikings 
45 Earl ier than,  
t o  poet s  
46 Makes 
48 Shoe widths 
49 Houston or 
Ada ms 
50 Knock 
52 Old Rough and 
Ready 
59 Painter 
Mat isse 
60 Things to lend 
61 Geraint 's wife 
63 Satel l i t e  of  
C ranus 
64 W i ld plum 
65 P lay part 
66 W. German 
boundarv river 
67 Spreads hay 
68 R econdite 
DOWN 
1 N . Y . C . ,  e . g . 
2 In s i ngle file 
3 H a l f : Prefix 
4 Use t ime or 
money 
5 L ive 
6 Ant ithesis of 
a weather 
7 Gu m down 
8 Di fficult 
9 Seasons 
10 Church l a w  
1 1  Premed . 
course 
12 Bombard with 
stones 
13 W ing 
21 Pertaining to 
t issue : Comb.  
form 
1 4  
1 7  
35 
39 
42 
45 
63 
66 
3 4 
22 Perfume 
25 Use the tub 
26 Groomsman 
27 Cubic meter 
29 Social  division 
30 Ancient 
Rome ' s  port 
31 Between d ry 
and wet 
32 Bay of B iscay 
feeder 
33 Have -- for 
news 
-- 34 Engl i s h  sandy 
places 
36 " Rocks " 
38 F rom - Z  
40 Southern 
constellation 
41 Recant 
46 E lectric­
typewriter 
inventor 
4 7  Removes 
49 Stony debris 
51 I mplore 
52 C i pher · 
53 Flavoring for a 
C annes cordial  
54 Musical  s ign 
55 E l ihu -- , 
famed donor 
56 W alked 
57 Story opener 
58 Ceremonial  
act  
59 Bad actor 
62 Pickpocket : 
� lang 
1 0  1 1  12  1 3  
See page 9 for answers 
BOG student wants to 
join/organize carpool from 
Champaign. 356-3478. 
_________1 / 1 1  
A Roommates � ... __ _ 
Female subl�r needed for 
spring: own bedroom and bath, 
low utilities. Rent $ 1 00. 348-
8485. 
_________ 1 / 1 4  
ti For Rent 
Two subleasers needed for 
Spring '85. Youngstown Apt ., 
2500 Nantucket Apt. 503. 
345-9 1 94. 
_________ 1 / 1 0  
NEEDED IMMEDIATE LY: 
F e ma l e  su b le a s e r  fo r 
Y oungstowne Apt . $400 for 
spr:tng semester. Call 348-
8624.  
________ 1 /7 
3 bedroom house, fully fur­
nished, 2 blocks from campus. 
Need 1 or 2 male renters. 
Private or shared bedroom. 
1 720 Tenth St. 348-0897 or 
235-4660. 
________ 1 / 1 6  
A erobics! 
Cal l Now For 
Fal l Schedule 
348-8883 
MONTHLY RATES 
"llllliiii* i$ii1ii6ii(2iixiiwiikii. )iiiiiiiii It * s20 (3 x wk.> IC 
We 've Moved! 
4 1 8  W. Lincoln 
(Stop by _soon) 345-6488 
Official Notices 
Offlclal Notices are pa id for through t h e  Office of . 
University Relations. Questions concerning notices 
should be directed to that office. 
. FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Spring Semester 1 985 
Monday Tuesd•y Wednesday Thursday Friday 
May a May 7 �ay e May 9 May 1 0 
073().-0930 T-0800 M - 1 300 M- 1 400 �A-0800 M - 1 500 
T- 1 500 , T- 1 000 
1 000-1 200 T- 1 530 Makeup or T- 1 200 T- 1 1 00 M·.0900 
Makeup or Arranged T- 1 230 
Arranged 
T- 1 300 M- 1 600 Makeup 
1300-1 500 M - 1 200 M - 1 1 00 Makeup or Makeup or or 
Arranged Arranged Arranged 
T-0900 
1 530-1 730 M· 1 000 T- 1 600 T- 1 400 T-0930 
1 900-21 00 M - 1 900 T- 1 900 W- 1 900 A- 1 900 
1 . Final examinations .are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week 
irrespective of whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. Final examinations of multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the 
multiple-hour block. 
3. A M-,T·,W·, or R- prefix indicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday Tuesday, 
Wednesday, or Thursday. For instance, M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final 
examination in a class having its first class hour meeting of the week at 0800 on Monday, A- 1 900 is 
for a class having its first class hour meeting of the week at 1 900 on Thursday, etc . 
4. Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" �re to be 
used only in cases where: 
a.  The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns 
established herein.  
b .  The meeting of the class appears in the Semester Class Schedule as "ARR . "  
c .  The student presents a n  approved examination change request. 
5. Final examinations for one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the in· 
structor and,  if given, should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
6 .  Final examinations in courses numbered 4 7 50 or above may be given at the discretion of the in· 
structor and ,  if given,  are to conform to the schedule patterns establ ished herein. 
7. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted under the 
provisions of #5 and/or #6 above or by departmental recommendation to, and approved by , the 
Council on Academic Affairs. 
8. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written approval 
of the Dean , Student Academic Services. 
9. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written ap· 
proval of the department chairperson and Dean of the School or College according to guidelines 
established by the Vice President fQr Academic Affairs. 
Student lnfornt8tlon 
Chmnges 
When changes occur, error� 
· are detected, or information is 
missing in the following basic 
student informatin items , 
please report them to the of· 
fices indicated: 
Housing Offic&--local and/or 
home address and telephone 
number; 
Student Academic Ser-
v ices-res iden cy status, 
degree, major, advisor; 
Reco rds Office-soc ial 
security number, name, 
Samuel J. Taber, Dean 
Studenf Academic Servjces 
classification , marital status, or 
any other changes or additions 
not covered above. 
Samuel J.  Taber 
Dean, Student 
Academic Services 
Mondav's  
January 7 ,  1 985 - Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately •t 581 ·281 2. A correct •d 
wlll •ppur In th• next edition. Uni ... notHled, we 
C8nnot be r"�•lbl• for •n Incorrect ad after Its fir· 
at lnaertlon. 0.•dlln• 2 p.m. prevlou• d•y. 
9 
R�gency Apartments 
810 Regency Circle 
Charleston 
345-91 05 
Apt. for 4 or 
single sublets 
Sign up now for spring semester! 
HURR Y TO 
PineTree/Lincolnwood 
�� For Sale 
For sale :  1 9 7 4 AMC 
Matador. 2 Dr. , 6 cyl . ,  $ 1 50. 
Ph 581 -3236, 62 Univ. Apts. 
_______1 /9 
Stereo System: 35 watt 
receiver, 2-75 watt speakers 1 
turntable $600 or best offer. 
Also dorm refrigerator $75.  
Csll 348-5636 . 
_______ 1 / 1 5  
Doonesbury 
Lost/Found � Announcements 
LOST: Set of  Taylor Hall KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
keys on blue Taylor Hall key and safe. Join NAAAL. Free 
chain. Please return to Eastern referrals. 345-9285. 
News or call 3 1 38.  c·MA- 1 /7 
_______ 1 /8 
Found: Young black and 
white cat In front of Charleston 
High School on 1 211 3 can 
348-86 2 1  or 581 -2428 
_______1 /8 
WIN $5,0001 Play Illinois 
State Lottery game at Page 
One. Only location In Coles 
County 
_______ 1 / 1 0  
N£fTHER.HAvtA wr 
fF aJR 7Tl«Nl5. lf.AN 
JfN5Y Htf£ IS TU Ta<-
Puzzle Answers 
S A s s I R A S H I  s c A P E :  
p R f p I E L E A I ;: A N E L 
T 0 M E I S E A R I  I N A l L 
• w  I N F I E L D S c 0 T T • 
• • • o I D --• C E N - -
8 u s •  8 E c 0 M E  s •  L A D 
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" Do-it-you rself " C LASSI FIED AD FORM 
Name 
Phone -----------------------
Address 
Ad to read : 
Under classification of : 
Dates to run _______ _ 
Student? O Yes D No (please check one) 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
COST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  �ords). Student rate is half price and ad MUST 
be paid for in advance . 
PLEAS E :  no checks for amounts less than $ 1  . 00 .  
PLEASE print neatly. Don't use Greek symbols. 
Fill out this fotm and cut out from newspaper. Place ad and money in  
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union b y  2 p . m .  one 
business day before it is to run. During the summer semester the News wil l  
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only . . 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office,  located in 
the Buzzard Education Building , North Gym. Office hours are 8 : 00 a. m .  to 
4 :30 p.m .  Monday through Friday . 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days , but dates to 
run must be specified. There is a l imit of 1 5  words per ad. 
All political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" and the name of 
the person/organization paying for the ad . No political ad can be run without 
this information. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous or 
in bad taste. 
Method of payment ;"' D Cash D Check 
' (iS!ease check one) 
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We Want You ! 
The Daily ·Eastern News 
needs: 
writers 
copy editors 
photographers 
stuffers 
Call Nancy Yamin 
development director 
at 5 8 1 -28, 1 .2 
' . 
-.. ;,, 
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Marino, Marks brothers lead Dolphins' rout of Steelers 
MIAMI (AP)-Dan M arino threw for 42 1 yards 
and four tou chdowns, both American Conference 
championship game records, and the M iami 
Dolphins bombed the Pittsburgh Steelers 45-28 Sun­
day, char ging into Super Bowl XIX. 
Marino, who shattered several National Football 
League passing record s in 1 984, his second pro 
season, burned the Steel ers with bombs of 40 yards to 
Mark Clayton in the first period, 41 yard s to Mark 
Duper in th e second, 36 yard s to Duper in the third 
and 6 yard s to Nat Moore in the fourth. 
AFC 
Champlomhlp 
with TD catches of 65 and 19 yards, his 11th and 
12th, en route to his fifth postseason game over 100 
yard s. Wayne Capers caught Mar k Malone's third 
TD pass of the g ame, a 29-yarder with 25 seconds to 
play. 
The Dolphins, intercepting Malone three times and 
recovering a Frank Pollard fumble, ran up a 2 4- 14 
halftime lead. 
Bear s, who they will play for the world championship 
Jan. 20 in Stanford Stadium at Palo Alto, Calif. 
The Steelers, sticking for the most part to their 
ball-control ground game, held the ball for nearly 
10 \12. of the fir st 15 minutes but came out of the first 
quarter with only a 7-7 tie on Erenberg's 7- yard run. That surpassed the AFC title game record of three 
TD passes shared by G eorge Blanda of Houston and 
Joe Namath of the N ew York Jets. And the yardage 
exceeded Daryle Lamonica's 40 1 for the Oakland 
Raiders against the Jets in 1968. 
The 45 points were the most ever for Miami in 
postseason play and the most scored against Pit­
tsburgh since a 45- 3 loss to Detroit last season. The 
7 3  AFC title points scored by both teams exceeded 
the 6 1  rolled up by San Diego in 1980. 
Touchdown bursts of 2 yard s by Tony Nathan in 
the second quarter and 1 yard by W oody Bennett in 
the third offset a 7-yard scoring run by Pittsburg h's 
Rich Erenberg in the fir st period. 
Uwe V on Schamann put Miami on top 10-7 with a 
26-yard field goal, then Malone hooked up with 
Stallworth on the 65-yard TD pass on a third and 
four situation for a 14-10 Steeler lead . 
The extraordinary youngster from the University 
of Pittsburgh completed 2 1  of 32 passes-8 of 9 in 
the second half-as the Dolphins . tied the Dallas 
Cowboys' record of five Super Bowl appearances. 
Miami, which has won two Super Bowls, will now 
set its sights on San Francisco, a 2 3-0 winner over the 
John Stallworth of the Steelers, who had s hared 
postseason scoring and receiving-yardage record s 
with Oakland's Fred Biletnikoff, broke them both 
Marino, driving the Dolphins 77 yard s in five 
plays, completed passes of 16 yard s apiece to Duper 
and Clayton, then lofted his 41-yard scoring strike 
over Chris Brown to Duper, restoring Miami's lead 
at 17- 14. 
"where the 
books are" 
A WORD TO THE WISE 
Ready to Rol l?  O n  the Prowl? CHECK US OUT FIRST!  
(& don't stock u p  o n  workbooks until you do! )  
You ' l l  soon find out I t  pays to come cross-campus to 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
Yes! We have great (Un-Hal lmark) cards!  Calendars !  
Posters ! Wonderful Dutch chocolate (AND a houseful  of 
books ! )  WE ALSO HAVE our traditional FIRST-WEEK SALE! 
Catch the 
action in 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
sports 
pages mon-fri  1 0- 5  
sat 1 0-4 
345-6070 
Take 1 0 %  OFF EVERYTHING YOU BUY starting Ja nuary 1 0th ! 
(& you better believe that adds up fast on workbooks! )  
PRE-I NVENTORY SALE 
OFF 
STOREWIDE 
Th e CRI C KET CAGE -
E A S T  S I D E  O F  S Q U A R E  - D OWN T OWN C H A R L E S T O N  
H you dim't buv it at Reggie's, you paid � much · Uni 
_______ ��E'!_e_a_c�� !!'��!��Jo_'!_'!_ _____ -���Q_e· 
S�hool Supplies 
C(une in and check 
out our low prices! 
.. 
70 ct. Notebooks 49• 
3 subj. 1 20 ct. Notebook 79• 
5 subj. 1 80 ct. Notebook •1 29 
Filler paper 69• 
Pee Wee Pails Reg . 55 now •350 
Plastic Storage Boxes Reg . s75o now •s 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T -
All Posters 30 % off - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Check out Reggie' s Fi lm Center 
your Uni-VI i iage Fi lm Professiona l 
DON ' T  SAY WE DIDN'T TELL YOU ! 
* as always : no double-discounts, no ind ividual orders included · 
M€�US 
� 
Why are a lot of college men and women 
becoming buddies �n Army ROTC? 
Probably because Army ROTC is full of 
the kind of people other people go out of their 
way to meet. 
ROTC students tend to be high achievers 
who are interested in more than their studies. 
They're popular students with a serious side. 
but who like to have a good time, too. , 
PRE-REGISTER ROTC ! 
In other words, when people join Army 
ROTC they often meet people a lot like them­
selves. 
For more information, contact your Professor 
of Military Science. 
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAM BE. 
·· Ca l l  Cpt. Jess Cox 
at 581 -5944 
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mothering 49ers defense 
tymies Bears to win NFC 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Gary 
Johnson and M ichael Carter led a 
smothering San Francisco defense that 
registered nine sack s and outplayed its 
more heralded Chicago counterparts 
Sunday as the 49ers beat the Bears 23-0 
to win the N ational Football Con­
ference title. 
The victory put the 49ers into Super 
Bowl XIX at Stanford Stadium less 
than 30 miles from here, on Jan. 20 
·nst  Miami, which won the AFC 
title with a 45-28 v ictory over the P it­
tsburgh Steelers. 
Wendell Tyler scored on a 9-yard 
third-quarter burst up the middle, Joe 
Montana connected with Freddie 
Solomon for a I O- yard fourth quarter 
touchdown and Ray Wersching had 
field goals o f  2 1, 22 and 34 yards as the 
9ers equalled a National Football 
League record with their 17th win of 
e campaign. 
But it was a defense that never let 
Chicago inside its 20 and limited the 
Bears to 1 15 yards in the first three 
quarters that put the .49ers there with 
their 1 1 th straight win. The 17th 
win-the 49ers have lo st once-ties the 
ecord set by the undefeated Super 
Bowl champion Dolphins in 1972. 
Carter', a- silver medalist in the shot 
put in last summer's Olympics, was 
edited wi th 2 \12  sacks and Johnson, a 
ten-ye ar veteran cast away by the San 
"ego Chargers, had two as San Fran-
. co allowed Chicago o nly two drives 
f note while the game was in doubt. 
The first was to the 24 on the first 
ries of the game, and ended when 
b Thomas missed a 4 1-yard field 
oal try. The second came late in the 
"rd quarter, when consecutive sacks 
y Dw aine Board and Johnson pushed 
hicago back from the 2 1  to the 40. 
Meanwhile, the San Francisco of-
ensive line was containing the Chicago 
fense that had an NFL record 72 
cks in the regular season and seven 
ore in last week's 23-19 victory over 
ashington. This time, the Bears had 
ee sacks, but none had a significant 
impact on the game. 
After the sack s by Board and John­
son thwarted the next Chicago drive, 
San Francisco pu t the g ame away, 
g oing 88 yards in eight plays climaxed 
by fyl ontana's toss to Solomon. 
ChlCllgo 
San Fren 
0 0 
3 3 
0 0 0 
7 1 0  23 
First querter 
SF-4 : 2 1  Wersching 2 1 -yard field goal 
Second querter 
SF-7 : 5 7  Wersching 2 2-yard field goal 
· Third querter 
SF-8 : 2 7  Tyter 9-yard run (Wersching kick) 
Fourth querter 
SF-1 1 : 1 5 Solomon 1 0-yard pass from Mon· 
tana (Wersching kick) 
SF-1 : 56 Wersching 34-yard field goal 
A-81 ,040 
Sen Fren 23. Chicago O 
THm totela 
SFR CHI 
First downs 25 1 3  
Rushing attempts 29 32 
Yards rushing 1 59 1 49 
Passes attempted 35 2 2  
Passes completed 1 9 1 3  
Had intercepted 2 1 
Yards passing 228 37 
No. penalties 3 7 
Yards penalized 20 50 
No. punts 3 7 
Fumbles lost o O 
lndlwtdual Stetlatlca 
Ruahlng 
CHI-Payton 22-92, Fuller 6-39,  
Suhey 3-1 6 , Thomas 1 -2 .  SFR-Tyler 
1 0-68, Craig 8-44, Montana 5-22, 
Harmon 3- 1 8,  Ring 2-5,  CavBrlaugh 
1 -2 .  
PHalng 
CHI-Fuller 1 3-22-1 , 87 yards. 
SFR-MontBrla 1 8-34-2, 233 yards, 
CavBrlaugh 1 - 1 -0, 3 yards. 
Rec:elwtng 
CHl-Suhey 4-1 1 ,  McKinnon 3-48, 
Payton 3- 1 1 , Moorehead 2-1 4 ,  Dun­
smore 1 -3.  SFR--Solomon 7-73, 
Clark 4-83, Wllaon 2-25, Tyler 2-22,  . 
FrBrlcis 2-20, Nehemiah 1 - 1 0,  Har­
mon 1 -3 .  · 
612 WJAC� 
· MACOMB.IL dlMMV�"OHN'SCHAR�" 
ALL O\J1Z GiOURi-11£T '7ANt7WICH£S AND '7UB? A�E MADE.' OIJ FRESH· �KED B'RfAD �AD!: Rl&tff 
HERE; WHERE- '0U CAN .:;EE If, HEUMAl.J0'7 MAYoNNAl<7e, AND DAIL-Y FARM-FRE:SH VEE;ETAeot..E:">, 
E.c;(O '  Cll�?.1HE MEAT? WE U?E Mf nlE VERY f5£<;f � 1HE �T EJ(PEIJ<?lvt: � Me PAl<'.TlCIJl.ARLY 
Sel.EClE;D FOR THEIR L.OW F'Ai Cl?N'TENT 
$ ,3SZ $22. 
, SIX GREAT SUBS 
�11' R ONUlAl.f POLI.JD Cl' VEGefABLE'?,CHEE5E 
AND ME-AT7 ON Oil<: FRE<?H �AKE<' BREA.17 
"I tlle,PEPE 
?MOKW Vi�A HAM, WISCON'3N P!W-
VOL.ON!: QlEE'7E, l..Ent.Ja',MAYO ffc:MATO. 
�· t11eBIG JOHN 
f'!ZIME �f'6f 13F-EF, L£.11UCE, 
TOMATO AND MAVO. 
#3 SORRY, CHARLIE 
CAUFOR)JIA BA�YlUNA MIXED W11H Cfl£RY, 
ONIO� i OUR <?PellAL. ?AUCE:', LffTUCf, 
, · TOMATO i ALFAL.f,A <;p�OIJTS . 
� .. 
•s 
UNCLE TOM 
FRESH 13AKEC7 1l.JRl<£Y, Lffit.JCC, 
MAYO , AL.FALFA "5f'RCUT<G ' TOMATO. 
the VITO .  
AN ITAUAN SUB W1n1 GiENM ?Al.AMI, HAM 
CAPACOLA,F'ROVOl-OIJE CHEE�E, LfffiJCE', 
TOMA'iOpllON'i>, OIL. ( VIN�AF< . 
#f, t11eVEGETARIAN 
TWO LA'l'B<'7 Of PWOl.ONE C�SE, 
<?Ef'AM1FD �y N-f P..l.FA '?l"fWLJT'?, 
Al/OCADO, L.ElllJCt;,TOMAT04 MA'(t;> 
,....-.... 5' 
THE SAMPLER 5Pf.c1AL: 
HAM,CHEE5E.i rf'1E:Sli flAKUJ BRl:'AD 
11#'7 1T1NO VfUl� OR <;"lJCE F'LAJN L.IKE 
iN PAAl-7 AIJ l�CF:W13\1' D!il ICllC ( l'll%111 tr:r 
:.fA?T ONE TRY ' 
SIX GOURMET CLUBS <?lllCKED '3 Dl'CK<? Hl"iH ON A M05T 
INCREDIBLE tr'.>ME 6Al<f'c::> HOIJEI' ll'fll:Ai &RfAD. 
'7 ALL VEGETABLES �CHEESE 
Z LAYEF'& OF �OLOIJE; CIEE'?e 5Ef'l'\RAlW 
�y ,AVtl'.:AOO t Al.FALi';>. ·�WROIJT?, Ol./ 'i>P ANoT�Ef<: 
lA'<!;R OFCHE.E� TOWW WI TH LE'TTI.Jee, 
fOMATO � �W<o. Aloi Ff)'( V.fi>f7'Afi7Ml5 Of.lfX.1 
'8 �AMERICAN EGG SALAD 
F� &iii.;;, "i?IJR Cl'EAM, f�� Dll-L' A HJNf 
OF C'IJON MU•ffARl.) ON 1HE �otrOM; A I0!11 of' 
'7Wliff <'NIOIJ, PllCAiVLC!'JE CHEE'7E,l£f'TUO' t 
MAYO ON ToP 4 C$t4fy M> ffAT OEUeACY/ 
� CAUFORNIA TUNA SALAD 
(ifi:EAT JIMMY JMJ°? lUNA?AlAD (  Al-fALFA 
SPF'OUl'; GN OIJE LAYER, PRO\/OLOl-E CHEE5E , 
LETTUCE, 1™A10(MA'1!> OIJ 111: OJ!fR 
A 6()(/f?Mtl1'Pt>Y 7i</MM€R I 
•10 �T 8EEf$Cff ESE COMBO 
ME\)ILLot ft.Ali:E �eaF, ( A� Of''5WEETONIOIJ 
ON lHE F� tl<.l.f'; PllD'otJLJ)t.E Cll�E� ,TOMAllJ, 
LETI\JCE 1WD MAYO ON ll!E OlHeR. AW/3'70ME.1 
•11 TURKEY,HAM�CHEESE CLUB 
Ll@tll'(SMDKED H.AM t PR1:i.t>WIJE CHEESE 
ON 1l1E 80™"'1, ROAS'J''IURKE:Y B�"7T,LITT0CE, 
TOMATO � IM'lt> ON foP �!MttY JoNNS I04VOR'i'll3"8 
____ __, 98¢.._ ____ _ 
A GOURMET CUB f'ol KIDS ����� 
YUMMY PEANUT 1'1..JTIC'R ON 'THE j$T . 
LAYER JU1C'('51RA'M5ERR'( JllMCNl� Ol!ER 
Up and at 'em 
Eastern 's Chr is Aldridge goes up in a crowd for a shot after hauling in an of­
fensive rebound last Thursday against l l l inois State in Lantz Gym . The game 
was Eastern 's conference opener, but it �nded on a sour note as the Pan· 
thers lost by 1 5 points . (News photo by Frank Polich) 
·Ill· 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · : LOCATION: WILB WALKER CENTE1:t• 
• PHONE : 348-8883 I : 
. \  . . . . .  � • . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . 
• N A U T I L U S  
• WEI G H TS 
A E R O B I CS 
TAN N I N G 
Mon�ay's 
1 2  
Eastern center Sue Hynd fights two Indiana State players for control of a 
rebound Saturday in the P�thers' 7 4-6 9 loss to the Sycamores. The loss was 
the lady cagers' second straight in conference play . (News photo by Frank 
Polich) 
January 7 ,  1 985 
Break not a pleasant 
one for lady cagers 
b y  Dan Verdun 
For Eastern' s women' s b asketball 
team the new year did not start out 
well. The Panthers dropped a 74-69 
decision to Indiana State Saturday 
night at L antz Gym. 
The Panthers, who were crushed by 
Illinois State 80-65 last Thursday, saw 
their record slip to 7 -4 overall and 0-2 
in Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con­
ference play. 
" I  didn' t think we played all that 
b ad on offense against Indiana State," 
Eastern head coach Barbara H ilke 
said. " We were patient and got the ball 
inside well, but it was turnovers that 
killed us. 
But it was not only Eastern's 27 tur­
novers ( 16 in the -second half) that did 
the team in. The- Panther defense com­
pletely broke down in the loss to In­
diana State, 3 -8 and 1-1 in the GCAC. 
" Defensively, we're not stopping 
our own shadows right now, " Hilke 
said. " We're not seeing the ball. 
" I'm really bothered by that because 
traditionally we've been a good defen­
sive team. We worked a lot on defense 
in our practices over break and in the 
early season," she added. 
The Panthers were led in the game 
offensively by senior forward Toni 
Collins who scored 18 points and 
9ollected 10 rebounds. G uard Kim 
Maxey added 1 4  and forward-center 
Chris Aldridge had 10 in the Panther 
loss. 
Junior g uard Jodi Moan scored a 
game-high 22 points to pace the 
Sycamore offense. Senior Lori Dust 
chipped in 16 and last season' s GCAC 
Freshman of the Year, Amy Hile, net· 
ted 15. 
· 
For Eastern, the loss. to Indiana 
State was the end of a mediocre break. 
Against Illinois State on Jan. 3, the 
Panthers never could get going. 
To kick off their break, the Panthers 
got a tremendous lift as they bombed 
Evansville 80-58 Dec. 21 in Lantz 
G ym. The contest saw four Panthers 
hit <;touble figures, led by Melanie Hat· 
field' s game-high 20. 
But the night belonged to Collins .  
The senior stole the spotlight, shat 
tering two Eastern records by haulin 
in 22 reb ounds. 
With her 22 boards , Collins eclipsed 
the old school mark of 20 for a single 
game and also est<,iblished a new career 
record of 846. That breaks Panther 
assistant coach Linda Ellsworth's 
previous mark of �44. 
°lndlene State (7 4) 
Dust 6 4·6 1 6 , Moan 1 0  2-2 2 2 ,  Hile 7 1 · 
1 5 , Humphrey 1 0-1 2 ,  Hammel 4 1 -2 9, 
Grooms 4 2-2 1 0, Sloan O 0-0 0. Totals 32 1 0. 
1 5  74.  
Eastern (89) 
Conine 2 0-0 4, Collins 7 4-6 1 8 , Hatfield 4 (). 
0 8, Maxey 7 0-0 1 4 , Aldridge 5 0- 1 1 0 , Hynd 
1 0-0 2, Newman 1 2-2 4, Hamilton 4 1 -2 9. 
Totals 3 1  7- 1 1 69.  
Rebounds-Eastern 30, Indiana State 28.  T11· 
novers-Eastern 2 7 ,  Indiana State 1 8 . H 
tim&-lndiana State 32,  Eastern 2 9 .  Foul 
out-Hatfield, Hile. 
A-297. 
Cagers fal l on hcµ-d luck with consecutive 1 -point losses 
by Ken Dickson 
It wasn't the way it was supposed to 
be. 
· 
Eastern' s basketball team, playing a 
three-game road trip in Florida over 
break, went 1 -2 ,  inclu ding two losses at 
the First Federal Classic in L ak eland. 
Eastern, 4-4 overall and heading into 
the Assocication of Mid-Continent 
Universities conference season-the 
Panthers start Tuesday at Cleveland 
State-beat Central Florida 97-79 J an. 
2, but lost to L ong Island U niversity 
72-7 1  Jan. 4 and lost to American 
University 80-7 9 Jan. 5. 
The tournament Friday and Satur­
day was supposed to be a challenge for 
the Panthers. The three games were 
Eastern ' s  first after three week s 
Inside 
Bears sacked 
The Chicago Bears received a 
taste of their own medicine Sun· 
day when the San Francisco 
49ers sacked quarterback Steve 
Fuller nine times en route to a 23-
0 shutout and the NFC .Cham­
pionship.  
See page 1 1  
Dolphins roll on 
Dan Marino and the Miami 
Dolphins continued to tear up op­
posing defenses as Marino threw 
for 426 yards and four touchdown 
passes in the Dolphins' 45-28 rout 
of •1e P ittsburgh Steelers. 
See page 1 0  
without playing, and Long Island has 
been an NCAA post-season tour­
nament team and a 20-game winner che 
past two seasons. But two one-point 
losses? That's kinda hard to swallow. 
"I j ust wish w� had two more 
baskets," Eastern coach Rick Samuels 
said Sunday. 
" I' m  sure the k ids are disap­
pointed," he said. "This will be  a test 
to see how. we can handle adversity." -
In the first game of the tournament, 
the Panthers trailed early and closed 
the g ap, b ut lost on a last-second shot. 
And in the second game, they held a 
commanding lead and lost it in the last 
few minutes. 
Eastern trailed 47-37 at halftime 
against Long Island and eventually got 
itself back in the game. In fact, the 
Panthers took the lead at 7 1-70 with 45 
seconds left, b ut a five-foot j umper 
with five seconds left put Eastern in the 
consolation b racket. 
· 
L ong Island' s " All-American can­
didate" Carey Scurry scored 1 8  points 
on perfect shooting in his team' s ex­
plosive first half and fi nished with 22. 
- Eastern's comeback was due in-part 
to center Kevin Duckworth. The seven­
footer scored the Panthers' last 10 
points of the game, inclu ding. the pair 
of free throws which put them ahead. 
'But Eastern coach Rick Samuels ad­
mitted his team got too far b ehind. 
After the hosts, Florida Southern, 
beat American in the fi rst round, 
Eastern met American for the con­
solation game. 
The Panthers took a 43-34 lead 
against American, the Eagles rall ied to 
take a 68-66 lead with 3 :28 left. 
American built the lead to much as five 
points, and held a 80-75 lead with 20 
seconds remaining. Eastern' s Doug 
Crook made the fi nal two baskets, but 
time ran out b efore the Panther' s could 
make a run at the lead. 
If it was any consolation, Eastern's 
J on Collins made the All-Tournament 
team. H e  scored 35 points in two 
g ames. And Samuels said American is 
very similar to Cleveland State, the 
team the Panthers play Tuesday. 
' 'They used a pressure defense a lot 
lik e Cleveland," he said. " I t' s  g oing to 
be tough. We don' t have any momen­
tum g oing into conference." 
In the Central Florida game, Duck­
worth scored 20 points, hauled in six 
reb ounds and b lock ed fi ve shots. 
Crook had 18 points, while Collins 
and Troy Richardson added 15 and 1 4  
points, respectively. . 
" We have· to look at that game as 
our bright spot," Samuels said. " We 
didn't play in three week s and came 
-out and executed. " 
· 
• In comparison with the other AMCU 
teams, Eastern, 4-4 overall, is pretty 
close to par as far as winning non­
conf erence games. 
Through Friday's games, Eastern 
was 4-3, while the University of 
Illinois-Chicago was the most suc­
cessful at 6-4. Northern Iowa, 5-3, and 
Cleveland State, 5-4, also had better 
marks. 
The rest of the league-Southwest 
Missouri, Valpo, Western Illinois and 
Wisconsin-G reen Bay-was 1 1-25 in 
games up to and including Friday. 
Jan .  2. at Orlando, Fla. 
Ea1tern (97) 
Duckworth · 8 4·4 20, Collins 7 1 ·2 1 
Dykstra 2 2-2 6 ,  Crook 8 2-3 1 8 , Richardson 
6-6 1 4 , Androff 3 1 -2 7, Hopkins 1 2-2 
Neidig 2 0- 1 4 ,  Macciocchi 0 1 -2 1 ,  Evans O 
4 3, Strickland 0 1 -2 1 ,  Emro 1 0-0 2 .  Beck 1 
1 2 .  Totals 37·65 23-3 1 97.  Rebounds 
(Collins 8) . 
Centrel Florida (79) 
Fiason 1 0  6-8 26,  Butler 2 0-0 4, Kimbr 
6 6-6 1 8, Alexander 4 0-0 8, Cubit 2 0-0 
Wallen 1 2·2 4, Bethea 0 0-0 0, Brakins 2 
4, Machock 1 O·O 2 ,  Lavender 3 3-3 9. To 
3 1 -78 1 7·22 79.  Rebounds 30 ( Falson 1 0).  
Halftim&-Eastem 43, Augustans 28.  
FIRST FEDERAL CLASSIC 
Jan.  4 at Lakeland, Fla. 
Eastern (71 ) 
Duckworth 7 4-7 1 8, Collins 7 3-6 1 
Dykstra 2 O·O 4, Crook 8 0-0 1 6 , Richardson 
0-2 4, Androff 5 2·2 1 2 , Hopkins O 0-0 
Totals 3 1 -57 9- 1 7  7 1 . Rebounds 25 (An 
7) .  
Long lalend (72) 
P. Scurry 3 2-2 8, Whitehead 3 3·4 9, 
Scurry 9 4·4 2 2 ,  Powell 2 0-0 4, James 4 
8, Wiggins 2 1 ·2 5, Ervin 6 4·4 1 6 . Totals 
59 1 4- 1 6  7 2 .  Rebounds 29 (C. Scurry 1 0) .  
Halftime-Long Island 4 7 , Eastern 37.  
FIRST FEDERAL CLASSIC 
Jan.  5 at Lakeland, Fla. 
Eastern (79) 
Duckworth 6 4·6 1 6, Collins 6 6-6 1 
Dykstra 5 3-4 1 3, Crook 5 O·O 1 0, Richer 
6 O·O 1 2 , Androff 3 4-5 1 o. Hopkins O O·O 
Totals 3 1 ·63 1 7- 2 1  79. Rebounds 29 ( 
6) .  
American (80) 
West 3 6-6 1 2 , White 0 1 -2 1 ,  Hopkins 2 
6, Sampson 3 4·5 1 0, Ross 9 2·3 20,  Ne 
6 1 · 1 1 3, Springer 1 0-0 2, Lutz 7 2·2 1 
Totals 3 1 ·57 1 8- 2 1  80. Rebounds 23. 
Halftim&-Eastern 43 ,' American 34. 
